
Alex king - Right - winger
Date of birth:  06 Sep 2000 / 23 years old
Nationality:  United Kingdom
Represented by:

AGENT DETAILS

PLAYER DETAILS

Languages: English

Last contract expired: 06 Jun, 2019

Height / Weight: 169 cm. / 60 kg.

Position:
Right - winger (preferred)
Left - winger
Central attacking midfielder

Foots: Both_left

Player profile: Alex is a left footed player who plays on the right wing but can operate on the left side or
as a number 10. He is very good at coming inside on his left foot to shoot or link with
other players. He can also go down the line and cross with his right foot. Alex is a tricky
winger who uses a lot of skill moves, he is very good at dribbling and driving forward with
the ball, he is fast, a good finisher and a very good passer. He also has a very good
attitude and is very good in dead ball situations such as free kicks and corners. A very
dedicated player who goes the extra mile to improve himself, doing at least 5 individual
technical sessions a week on top of team training as well as 3-4 gym sessions. He has just
spent some time with ashton united first team gaining valuable men’s football experience
which has massively developed his game in a positive way. All the clips shown are playing
in left back from his scholarship at FC Halifax Town due to the other left back being injured
however he is now back playing on the wing and can get more clips of that in the future.
The clips show good dribbling ability, good crossing, driving forward and always looking to
play forward but also recognising when it is not on to.

Achievements: Huddersfield town academy Rochdale Academy Doncaster rovers Academy 2-year
scholarship at FC Halifax Town (5 goals as a left back in second season) Ashton United first
team Padiham fc first team(loan)

Other information: Currently looking for a new club anywhere in Europe.

CAREER

Since Club Contracts

Jun 2017 Halifax Town ( England ) 28 Jul 2024 - 06 Jun 2019
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Jun 2017 Halifax Town ( England ) 28 Jul 2024 - 06 Jun 2019
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